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SUB Rede.c oration Begins; Hutton Is New Manager
A program got under way early this week t hat
will involve a complete revamping of the business
administration of the SUB and will result in. a
major redecoration project in the building's dining
rooms.
Holmes G. Hutton, CPS BA major, has been
named business manager of the SUB food services.
He replaces Mrs. Florence Hanby, who operated
the SUB through the war and resigned February 1.
The business
manager formerly had charge of
'

tfie fountain, the cafeteria, and the upkeep of the
building. Under the new system, Hutton is in
charge of the fountain and cafeteria, and the
janitorial work is to be directly under the Bursar's
office.
Bursar Gerald Banks, who has had charge of
reorganization of the SUB setup, said in an interview Wednesday that the cafeteria and fountain
will be operated separately ill the future, rather
than being interdependent. The objective of the

changes was to take care of the needs of the
dormitory residents with three balClln.ced meals a
day with a wholesome lunch being provided for
the town students as mueh as is possible.
Master menus are being worked out by the
professor of home economics a:nd se:nior home ec
students. The menu will be followed closely, and
altered only to fit produce markets. New hours
of operation are being worked out by Banks,
(Continued on Page 'I1wo)
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<JPS-St. Martin's
Basketball
Here Tonight,
There Tomorrow

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Drive For
Orphanage
Hits $247

now

Knights have collected a total of
$247.40 in pledges and donations in
the d>
r ive for aid for the French
orphanage, Du Bon Secours.
The drive began at the end of
the first sem ester. Pledges were
passed out in chapel and signed by
the students as to the amount they
would be will >
H ng to give. Students
pledged $601.50. Pledges and donations are be.l>
Rg redeemed at a desk
on the main floor of Jones Hall.
The amount collected in the dl'ive
last year was $990.00. .
Miss Marion Myers, English instructor, received a letter from the
director of the ot·phanage. The letter acknowledged a Christmas gift
sent by Miss Myers and her mother
to the orphanage.
From the letter to Miss Myers
andl signed by Maria Steltler, director of the orphanage, Du Bon
Secours:
..We vex-y badly want American
help. And we would be very grateful to you (meaning Miss Myers) if
you could remember to the students
ot the college and think of the poor
French childit·en who need their
help. And if you could manage a
coHection in the children's favo.r .

an idates

ueen

Costumes, masks, and who-knowswhat •will be eV·idenced when the
Fine Arts divisiGn of the College
has their Beaux i\J'ts Ball in the
art studio on the third floor of
Jones Hall, February 12.
The .ball is a party-type cabaret
dance. Prizes will be given for the
besto. costumes.
Invitations have. .been maHed to
the majors and minors in the fl.~lds
of music, a1t anca drama. Only persons who hold invitations will be
permitted to buy ticltets. Students
from other lands have also been
invited.
Programs are on sale at the Bursar's office. Maslts may also be obtained at the Bursar's office. Entertainment will ,b e furnished.
Mariam Manke is general chairman. Jane Can· is in charge of refreshments.
Tlil.e Fine AI'ts department plans
tQ malte the Beaux Allts Ball an
annual all-school function.

I

I

Foreign Students

.C ostoJDes
To ~olor
Art Ball

'

"Dark Of Night"
Next Film Classic

1·'
•

I

Plan 'Slang Talks'
Parley vous Francais and cuanto
le gusta a.nd similar phrases will be
explained in a series of talks being
planned by tllle foreign students.
Students from other lands will
'
compare. the history of their native
language, the alphabet, idioms,
dally words, and pronunciation with
English and other languages. The
talks wlll be given at 7:00 p. m. In
the faculty lounge.
• Ra:tl.ti Askari is scheduled to
speak on At'abic Feb. 15. Mumtaz
Nelson and Sa.id Shah will speak
on ''Urdu,'' the written language of
India on Feb. 29. Other ta.lks are
Chinese by Li-Sen Liu, Dutch by,
Ernest Wolf, Finnish ,by Arvo
Hamepnin, and Norwegian by Ingrid Lien.

01' man weather held off lon&' enough for place during chapel today, and wiU con ue
CPS news director John Blake to take this Mio,nday and! Wednesday: Only men (and boys)
shot of the Snow Queen candidates. It wasn't of the CPS campus may vote.
Festivities begin Friday at 9 :00 p. m. with
more than a few hours when the white flakey
stuff started to f:l oat down again. Candidates a dance at the Fellowship Hall. The Snow
fl'om left to right ave: Rae Jeanne Neele, Queen will be crowned during the intermission.
Beta; Lois Lela:nd, Stray Greek; Jean Gud- Ivy Cozart will furnish the music. Decorations
mundson, P i Pb.i; Dorothy Schweinler, Gam- will be· in the winter motif, but slacks and
The the costume.
ma; Delores Breum, Independent; aJ:ild Lo- · sweaters will
'
Among the features scheduled Saturday at
rayne Wilioughby, Lambda.
the Chi11ook Ski area at Deep Cree~ is a gia11t
The candidates were presented in chapel slalom race between ski enthusiasts from CpS
today by the Cpinooks, who are sponsoring and PLC. Giant slalom intranutral races will
tb.e "Winter Carnival" week-end. Voting took also be held.

Dr. Badeau

Arah-Jewish nationalism and the nationflll interests of the
Great Powers were cited by Dr. Jo.hn S. Badeau as causes for
the present trouble in the Near East.
Dr, Badeau, who is president of the American University
of Cairo, s poke at the World Arff&lrs Council meeting Monday in
Jones :EiJ¥1.
:rr the We'St rwants •to ·b e of real
help in solving tbe pvoblems 0f ·the
Near East, Badeau said, there are
three thlo,gs 'that can be d0ne:
First, the Western world can give
sympathy· to the nationalistic movements in the Near East. (Don't sell
nationalism short, Dr. Badeau
warned. What one country called
p~trlot.lsm• at home they are apt to
d!'cry as nationalism in ·another
people.)
Second, the West can seek a fresh
over-aU approach to the Near East.

Concert

Western Culture
Is Misrepresented
Says Rosenthal

Talks On Near East

o~~ounor

Versatility of the .C:RS-Tacoma Symphony will be put to
test February 6 at 4 o'clock in the Jason Lee auditorium.
Under t he baton of Raymond Vaught, this orchestra will
present in concert a series of compositions by four composers
of widely varied talents
posiflon is included in nearly all

Presentation number one will be
the Abet·t orchestral transcription
of Bach's
"Prelude, Chorale and
.
Fugue," a triad of no technical
facility, a nd one, which if played
well, is of great musical satisfaction to Bach lovers.
Dvot·ak's "Symphony number 5 in
E Minor" will follow in the program. This familiar symphony,
known as "'.rbe New Worl<il," Is a
melodious piece of work and ranks
high in populal'ity With the better
known works of the masters. It
may be observed that this com-

•

•

•

•

Is Soloist

By BOB PETERSON

Chapel this week was highlighted
by a n intel'view of Manuel Rosenthal by I,<eroy Ostransky. Rosenthal is composer-in-residence. Ostransky is director 0f the works hop
band.
•
Commenting on the cultural life
Jn the Pacific Northwest, Rosenthal says, "Although the cultural
llf.e here would not be able to compete with that in the East, within
10 years the Northwest will have
arrived at a very high cultural
standard."
He says the greatest di!ferences
between French and American students is that the French students
seem more interested as far as
spiritual matters are concerned, but
(Continued on Page Two~

Thet·e s hould ,b' e an attempt to
solve the pt·oblerns of ·the whole
region instead of working on sepax·ate and conflicting progr·ams for
'
each countt-y.
And thit·ca, the West can g ive
social assistance, such as excha.nge
soholarships and aid to scho0ls.
"Occupa,tion by foreign powex·s
has caused the national governments Gf, the Near East to overemphasize oforelgn policy," accor•d.
,)
ing to Dr. Badeau. "They, don't have
control of their own govet·nments.
They are ha.mpered by internal
imteracy and ex;ternal pressure."

About seventy memberships in
the CPS Film · Classic Society remain available, accot·ding to Bob
Rhule, acting chairman of the organization.
The S0eiety, which was organized
to bring outstanding foreign and
Americ'a n movies to CPS, put on its
first program last night. About 120
were in the audience in Jones Hall
to see "The Magic Bow," a British
picture featuring the fiddling of
Yehudi Menuhin, a nd a Minch of
Time on "Mus.ic In America."
The next five features to pe
shown are: l<,eb. 10, "Dark of
Night"; Feb. 17, "The Overlanders";
Feb. 24, "Brief Encounter''; March
3, "Great Expectations"; and March
l!O, "Stairway To Keav.en."
Membership in .the Film Society
costs two dollars. A membership
card entitles the owner to see five
shows. No tickets t0 individual per·formances will be sold.

vepetoires and serves as a calling
card 'for those who hold classical
music in bewildered suspicion.
With JQhn O'Connor as trumpet
soloist, the "Concerto in E flat
Major for Trumpet and Orchestra"
.bY Ha,.\rdn taltes its place as the
third work in the. afternoon·. The
success of this composition depends
I
largely upon the ability of the soloIst, who is given much t•oom to display his musicianship.
Concluding the concert wlll be
<Continued On Page Two)
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Letters To The Editor
An

CPS:
On Saturday, January 29, 1949,
the College of Puget Sound Loggers
were beaten in the last minutes by
our at·ch rivals, the Pacific Luthot·an Gladiators. There will be
many reasons given for this loss,
which came af.ter our Loggers were
leading by fifteen .p oints with only
ten minutes to play. Some will
bla1,no the referees. Otil.ers will
·b lame 1-t on other factors, -such as
the At·mory floor or just .poor basltetball.
·
I, however, •believe the1·e is a
factor that has been sadly neglected
by we students of CPS. How man'y
yell leaders were in attendance at
the game? One. Was there a pep
band? No! Was there any organIzed support for the team? No!
Why is it we expect the team to
turn in victot·ies when we students
and our representatives haven't
lime, energy or .the desire to get
out and cheer them on to victory?
If our yell leaders have more important things to do than attend
out· games and lead the s.tudent
section in cheering, perhaps they
had bettet· leave their jobs to someone who wlll be willing t·o discharge
the duties faithfully.
Moreover, if the music deparl.:
men.t has so sepat·atecl 1tself from
the l'est o.f the school, puhaps they
might even move otf the campus.
Arte.r' all the basketball team deserves all the support it can ge.t if
we expect them to get into the playoffs for the Kansas City Tourna·
ment.

Published Weeldy
Dw·ing School Year
Ol!'li'IOIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIA1.'ED STUDENTS
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Established
Seprumbe.- 25, 1922

1948 - 1949
·----- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -

Entet·ed ~:~.s second class matter at the Post Office in '!'acoma,
Washington, under the .A,pt of Congress of March 3, 1879
Subscription price 75c per semester; $1.00 per school yeat· by mail
EDITOR
Nodine KenRler

-
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BUSINESS MANAGER
John Youngman

Editor Mounts Soapbox
It's a sad tradition around here that the new editor of
The Trail start the semester with a statement of policy.
That's too bad. The statements all sound regrettably alike.
Everybody is going to turn out a paper that is of interest
to the students, but accurate and adult and responsible and
so on.
Well, I want to too. I sincerely hope that this semseter's
Trail will live up to the standard set by last semester's under
Miles Putnam. I even hope-though I can't really say expect
- that I'll do even better than Miles.
Bub to the best of our ability, the other editors and I
'
.
will present the news accurately and in an adult manner.
We do intend to put emphasis mainly on Hews. of student
and faculty activities.
.
. I'll probably write most of the editorials. Those that
are not written by me will be signed by the writer and will
express his opinion, not mine. There's to be the ~arne old
letters column-and the same disregard for letters ·that
aren't signed.
The Opinion page will be continued, edited by Bill Sullivan, who is certain to be the same old Bill Sullivan. Marian
Maxin is Society Editor, and will do the best that can be
done Vtith the material she has to deal with. Ken Adair
will edit the news and Cece Reimer is taking over the Sports
page. (Cece loves John H.)
That's the line·up. I can't promise where we go from
here but I assure you I'm even more interested than you are.

Changes At

Mademoiselle magazint is offer·
ing $1,000 in prizes for short stories.
Any students interested In creative
writing may enter. The magazine
says providing they a re women undergraduates.
Mademoiselle twill awsud $500
each for the two best stories. The
winning fiction will be published
in the August Mademoiselle. Ma.demoiselle reserves the right to -buy
other acceptable stories a.t thcll'
regular rates.
Stories which have appeat·ed in
undergra:duate publications are also
acceptable if they have not been
published elsewhere.
The shot·t stories should be 3,000
to 5,000 y.rords long, ~ypewrlttcn,
double-spaced, and on onet side or
the papel'. They should ,be accompanied by the contestant's name,
home address, college addt·ess, and
college year.
Entries must be postmarked no
later than midnight of April 15,
1949. Mademoiselle edito1·s are the
judges.
Stories should be submitted lo:
College Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 122 East 12nd Stt·eet, New
York 17, New York.

'l'he groundwork for the changes
was laid In mid-Octobet;, when Miss
Helen Banctt, food cost and service specialist, made a survey o.f
the conditions in the SUB. Student meetings were called, and the
problems aired from the student
point of view.
President Thompson said, "We
app1·eciate gt·eatly that students
came and made suggestions. We
want. to malnta.i n a student point
of view. The only way to do that
is if the student comes to us and
gives us his honest point of view."

~ed

Cross Holds Meeting
For Interested Students
in working with the Red Cross will
be held in J112 at 3:00 p. m. Tues-day. A special invitation Is extended to students from other countries.

SYJUphony Sunday
(Continued ft•om page 1)
So.lnt-Saen's brilliant "Danse Macabre" which will almost cet·talnly
leave the audience with an impression of this orchestra's abilities.
•

•

S~B

<Continued From Pape One)
Hutton and the Inter-Dorm council, and will be announced soon.
An entirely new scheme of decoration fot· the cafeteria room, fountain room, and lounge is being
planned by Professor Lynn Wentworth of the Art department. The
plan will be tried in the fountain
r•oom first, then carried on into
the main dining room. The t'edecoratlon includes new paint fot·
walls, chairs ana tables.
The Art Depa,.rtment has also
dt'll.wn up a 'furniture atTangement
to be used in the SUB lounge.
For the time being the fumitllre
now in use will remain · in the
lounge.

Magazine To Give
Writing Awards

A meeting 'for students intet·estcd

(Continued From Page One)
t.bat the American way of education is more adapted to life. H e
says the reason for this may be
that the boys and girls here have
to choose a pt•ofesslon earlier than
they do in France.
"AI'I'Iving ft•om the East I was
.~urprised to find Tacoma and Seattle so ·big and not as primitive as
the Paclflc Coast is usually represented In the East," Rosenthal said
when asked of his first impressions
of the Northwest.
Rounding out the program during the week was a numbet· of
lantet'n-slldes of the Du Bon
Secout·s orphanage. The slides were
taken last winter by Blll Anderson,
in Paris.

Memot·ial show for the late
Thomas Handforth will be opened
by lh e Tacoma Art League on February lOth.
A selection of Handforth's work,
etching drawings and water color·,
will be hung in tbe studios on the
.fourth floor o'f Jones Hall.
Handfar·th passed away recently.
He was a Northwest artist.

Twenty-two junior colleges, colleges, and universities from
three states and two nations have been invited by the CPS
debate club to attend the Tyro Tournament slated for Friday
and Saturday, according to Dr. C. T. Battin, debate coach.

•

Western Cultw·e

A

CPS Debaters Will Be Host
To Forensic Tournament
Tbe schools •will compete in debate, oratory, extemperatory, impromtu, and after dinne1· speaking,
and lnterprative reading.
. The questions to be debated are:
Resolved that the Federal Govemment should adopt a policy of
equalizing educational opportunities
in tax supported schools by means
of annual grants.
Resolved that the United States
should adopt a system of planned
economy.
CPS wlll be well represented in
the tourney ' with 26 contestants
vying for honot•s in the men's division and five orators in the women's division. Blll Allen Is student
director of the tourney.
The Logger debators who will
participate are .'Tackle Hodgson,
' Edna Neimelo., Jean Hagemeyer,
Virgll}ia Soltis, and Joyce Cousins.
Barcy Garland, Paul Stolz, Ross
Bischoff, Stan Worswick, Bob
Oqulst, Gene Todd, James Beyer,
James Matterness, Dick Drues, By
Norton, Leo But!gan, Ken Campbell, Bill Allen, and Bill Kidd.
Bt'tlce Rector, Ed Hibben, Andy
Burkhart. George Loerch, AI Martelli, Harold Fleischmann, Dick
Nicholson, Dick Price, Joe Manley,
Art Whitson, and J. Barto.
Bill Allen, George Locrch and
Leo Butlgan w111 also be in Vanport
College in Portland today a ud tomorrow to participate In debates
that will be held befol.'e various
civic groups. Sam Heritage will ac, company the men on the trip.
A practice debate match will be
held next week at the college with
PLC and St. Martin's participating.

and pay the regular student body
fees of $15.00.
What sense is there in having
two border lines such as wo now
have? Either has eight hours to
define a special student and nine
hours a regular student- or tor 11
hours to define a special student
and twelve hout·s a regular student
would seem to be the only falr w ay
to handle a situation such e.a this.
DEX SD..VER.

-

'

Memorial Art Sholv
Hung for Painter

'

•

We can still L·emedy this situation. It is up to the ydl leaders.
the band, and we, the students to
get in and dig.
DON FREESE,
Student Manage1· of the Basketball
Team.
Qn chooklng with Mr. O'Connor,
we .found that band members, being human beings, had gone home
wh<m tJ1eir JlnnJa weJ·o completed.
A JIOSo count of the 11e1) band
sltow<._..l that u. toht.l of something
Ultt.l two cladnets would be In t.own
for tho PJ.., c gttme. That's their excuso, and it rsotuuls IUco a good one
to us.
Editor.

Dean o'f Students
College of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Sit·:
I am writing letters to the various colleges in this part of the
Open Letter to lhc Administration: state in order to find out about
Some of the everyday gripes you their chess activities. Our present
encounter may be without basis, Chess C1ub was organized in Febbut I believe the following is one L'tlary, 1946, and we have bad an
that deserves consideration.
average membet·ship of about 15
Please take Ume to consider the members pet· quarter since that
case of Mt·. X (not Mel Light) who date. We have been very active in
•we,nt through l'egistJ:aUon recently. chess. We have conducted club
Desiring to take a light load for tournaments, a nd have played
the spring semester, he signed up matches -with city chess clube in
fo1· eleven hours.
the area. We would now like to pla.y
Upon going over his program with chess clubs of other colleges.
with his aclvlsor, he found that 'be
Would you be. kind eonugh to
'
would bo termed a special studen t
refer this lettet· to aome chess playand wou~d not be eligible to par- ers on yout· campus. I am sure that.
Uclpa.te in extra-curricular activi- they will be interested in this sort
ties, such a.s frate1·ni ty member- o.f chess activity. I hope tba.t w e
ship, debate contests and the like, will ·be able to make ar.t·a.ngoments
because he was not btldng twelve .for a match,
hours.
Sincerely yours,
But- whe.n he came to pay his
NORMAN H. NIPP.m:r..t.,
tuition, he found that because lie
Pres., U. of W. Chess Club.
was taking over eight hours he
Anyone at CPS lnter~ted contact.
would have to sign up for chapel Alexander Mortellaro.
------------~-----------------------·~----------------------------------

•

•

open letter .to the Students of

Veterans' Bonus
Passes First Test

~

The first test case for the Vetet·ans' Bonus passed the Circuit
Court recently. The ·b ill went
before the Supreme Court to prove
its conslltutionallty.
Provisions of the rbonus act pr~
vld'e .Cor a possible maximum payment of $675, where tho entire servIce time of 15 months covered by
the Jaw was spent overseas. Briefly,
the ma.jox· provisions ot the bonus
measure are:
1. Eligibility is limited to each
pet·son who was on active Federal
service as a member of the armed
forces of the United Stales between
the seventh day of December, 1941,
and the second day of September,
1'945, and who has not been "separated from such set·vice under conditions other than honorable."
2. Residen ce eligibility requirement limitlng payment to those
vetet·ans "who at the time of his or
het· entr-y upon aclive Federal servIce and for a period of one year
prior thereto was a bona fide citizen or resident of the State of
Washlngt>On."
3. Bonus payment on the •b asis
of $10 '11or each month ot· major
ft•actlon ,thereof of service performed within the contlnentnlllmits
of the United States, and $15 for
such' service outside the continental
limits of the United States.

Visiting Debaters
Honored By lndees
Hearts and flowers, red paper
stt·eamers and white lace w:o the
decox·ations for the Valentine dance
being given by the Indees next Friday at 8:30 p. m., In the SUB. Tbe
dance honors the visiting debate
schools.
The dance is• an all-school functiqn. Admission Is 10 cents. Coke
and cookies will be served.
Barbara Linthicum and Adam
Ehli are co-chairmen.

Lewis In Hospital;
Simonson Gets Log
The CPS Log will be displayed

under new management.
Dick
Lewis, who has been ln charge of
the signboard for the past semester
is •being replaced by Harold Simonson.
Dick is in the hospltal with a
blood clot in bis leg. He bas pneumonia.

Counsel to Veterans
Is Being Discontinued
Monthly visits ·b y the vetorans-'
counselot· ave being discontinued.
Veterans wbo want to ask about
training or subsistence should see
Henry F. Marcum, veterans administration contact representative, in
the .Tones Building, 9th and Broadway.

New lndee Secretary
Lrune Hill has been elected secretary for the Indees. Betsy Huhn
was last semester's secretary.

DILL BOWELL
SPORTING GOODS

929 Commerce St.

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
6th & Anderson

MA 1129
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Beaten;
Lutes Lash Loggers
After being nosed out by PLC Saturday, 51-50, the Logger$ got back on the win trail Tuesday with a 62-48 victory
over the Seattle University Chieftains.
It was a see-saw contest until five

•

AN UNIDENTIFIED PLC PLAYER rushes to help his mates as Logger forward Dick Brown
and Center Bob Rinker go after the ball against Lute Center ·MacReady. The Lutes won 51.50.

Let The Chins Fall.

Sweaters Get Vote
In WAA Meeting

• •

By OEOE REIMER, Sports Editor
As I walked out of the Armory after the game with
PLC last Saturday, I heard one fan with a big "PLC" on
the front of his sweater remark, "I think CPS got a raw
deal."
Blaming the referees for losing 31 game is not an. extr~
ordinarily novel excuse for expla..il>;mg a loss. But m this
case I think the PLC fan had a pomt.
Every time you looked at the floor the teams were lined
up under the basket and some guy (5 times 1out ef 7 a PLC
guy) was on tbe free throw line.
A free throw by Wes Saxton won
the game for the Lutes in the last
seconds of the game. Gift tosses
were the main weapon in the Ltue
attack. The GladlatoJ·s scored 25
ot their 51 points !rom the charity
Une. The Loggers got 12 out of
21 vla the same route.
OPS committed more than twloo
a.s many :fouls. At least we bud
more tlum twloo a.'i many caJled
against us. There are always those
fouls which can be called eitbor
way (when two men colllde oad
both are moving, etc.). Usu.aUy,
these even up.
Butall the calls seemed to go
against the Loggers Saturday, in-

WITTE & O'FLYNG
INC.
BUILDERS
GA 7779

SG0'7 So. Mth

eluding the last one, when L undgaard argued the ref Into changing
a jump ball Into a chance for Saxton to win the game, unhindered,
but not unhelped.

------ - - -

No Spring Training . ..

Ormaasen, Taylor
Lead In Ski Meet

Pro baseballer BUI Funk isn't

going into spring training this
He says he doetjn't wa::nt
to spend n.u his life at OPS.
You see, Bill has boon attendbag OPS ea.ob fall semester.
His springs are talcen up with
training. This year BUI decldea
to continue bis course at Fuget
So1md n.nd forego the training
camp.

year.

Roat· Ormaasen, a n exchange student 'ft•om Norway, led the Logger
Ski team to a decisive victory over
Western W ashi ngton College, at Mt.
Bakex·, Saturday.
CPS swept. all the places in the
race with the exception of sixth
a nd tenth. These were taken by

•

Hoyt's
Restaurant

Budil's ·Flowers

2412 Sixth Avenue

HA SUO

381'7~

Verne Miesner and Don Jarvis of

wwc.
Oontestant
secondb
1 . Roar Ormaaseo, CPS............ 78.7
2. John Taylor, CPS.................. 79.3
3. Weldon Howe, CPS................ 80.8
•1. Don Gilsdorf, CPS......... -....... 80.9
5. Bert Fisher, CPS.................... 84.5
6. Verne Meisner, WWC............ 91.8
7. Royce W a rd, CPS................1:14.6
8. Bob Church, CPS..................1 :56.6
9. Joe Hedges, CPS..................2:16.5
10. Don Jarvis, WWC................2 :55.8

u. (!1;8)

:fg .ft.
Rose, f .................................... o 0
Willis, f ..................................3 3
Spangle1·, c .........................2 0
Hdequist, g .....................- 1 3
Speidel, g ..............................4 8
Sollars ...................................0 2
'J a nicke ..................................3 0
Ma ldine o ....................... _............. ~3 0
Mciver ............................_, __..........0 0
Hanning
o 0
. .. . . . . .... u

pi' tp
2 o
5 9
3

4

5 5
2 16
0 2
0

•

6

1 6
2

•

0

0 0

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....

•

- - - -

Totals ........,.. -.....................16 16 20 48
Pugct Sotuul (62)
fg ft pf q.
Fincham, f oon•-••otooooo•u••--•••..1 3 1 5
Brown, f ........ .._...............- ......_... .5 3 2 13
Rinker, c ..................................4 2 5 10
Angeline, g ...........................- ...... 2 1 4 5
•
Kl ippert, g ·····-····-··············-2
0 2 4
Hoff
l 0 1 2
Sater .............................- ............1 0 1 2
Gibbs ••••·~•--••••••••••-t•••••-••••••n•8 2 5 8
Stivers ...........- .. - ........................3 0 2 6
Brouillet ..............- .............................1 0 2 2
Ellis ....- ..................... _............ _....2 0 1 4
Hersey ............................ _................0 1 1 1
Blanusa . - · ·-..-·.............. ·-·. _......0 0 0 0
Blevins ...................... ····-····-···0 0 2 0
Ooo u

•

ooooooooooo o oooo•onooO-oooo• oOoo._..

- -- -

Totals ..................................25 12 29 62
Shots attempted- Puget Sound 74,
Seattle Unive x·slty 40.
Officia ls- .Toe Sa.Jatino and Tom
CJ;OBS.
Free throws missed - Willis,
Spangler 4, Medequist 4, Speidel,
Sollru·s, J anicke., Mciver, Rinker,
Klippert 2, Brouillet, Gibbs, Ellis,
Hoff.
Freshman Game
Seattle U. (63)
(64) Puget Sound
Chesier (23) .......... F ........ (12) Frazier
Fieser (12)) .......- .F··- ······· (8~ Westlin
Higlln (22) ............C ...... (11) Maitland
Bordeaux (1) ........G..... (15) Predmore
Till (2) ..... - ......- .....G .......... (15) Mosich

Your best

NEXT-OF-SKIN!

•

IS

ARROW
UNDERWEAR

Deluxe Hamburgers

VISIT US

HAVE YOUB SHOES
REPAIRED AT

Nick Mosich and Keith Pt·edmore
led their freshmen m ates to a 61.-63
victory over the Seattle Greenles.
The Logger f rosh got off to an
11-0 leacl early i,n the. contest, but
the sharpshooting of Bill Chesler

Seltttle

Nee.r Sixth and Oakes

FOB QUALITY AND WEAB

Proctor Shoe
Repair

Whether s woate1·s should be
given as a first year awud fot•
women's athletics will ·be dec ided
Thurs day.
A g eneral meeting of the W AA
wl11 vote on the question at 7 p. m.
at the YWCA. Each g irl must pa.y
her dues (.two-bits a semester) before she can vote.
Entertainment will feature a
swimming pageant 'by the new
swimming ' c lub.
Girls who have Y cards may go
s wimming aftex· the program. The
g ym will be open for those who
don't have cat·ds, and at 9 p. m.eats.

minutes to go in the first half. At
that point, CPS led by eight points
- 24-16 - but the Chieftains clos ed
the gap to two. In tho final ~:~plit
socond of the .fit•st half Bob Sater
du nlted a lay-in to g ive t he Loggers
n. 31-21 half-time lead.
Ten minutes into lhe second half,
the Loggers led 14-43. The Woodc hoppex·s were ncvct· threatened
serious ly from the re on oul.
Spiedel, of the Chie ftain s, was
hig h point ma n for the nig ht with
16. Dick Brown Jed th e. .Logger s
with 13. The Loggers' percentage
was much better than u s u<~l. 'l'hey
made 25 out of 74 s hots .fx·om the
.floor, •but the Chief's pore en tage
was even better. They made 16 out
of 40.
Sux·prise starter f ox· lhe evening
was Herb Klippex·t, lhe sensational
fros h guard, who was moved up to
t he varsity only a weelt ago. Other
s tarters wex:e. Bob Fincham and
Dick Brown at forwat·ds, Bob
Rin lcer at center, and Bo.b Angeline
rtt the other g uard spot.
•ron igbt and tomorrow night the
Loggers play a home-and-home
sel'ies with St. Martin's Rangershex·e tonight and at Olympia. tomorrow night.

and Bill Higlin kept the Papooses
in the game. The Loggers led 32-27
at half time.
Chesler, wllh 28, and Higlin, with
22, l ed the SCOl'ing. Moslch and
P1·edmo!·e lecl CPS with 15 apiec·e.

Real English
Fish and Chips

The Record Den
Soo Our Lbae

•

VERN'S

Of Becords & Supplies

9th and Pacific

NOBTH H'l'B

•
\

AI.L WORK GUARANTEED

2712 Sixth Avenue

Also Orders To Take Out
•
I>

CITY CIGAR
STORE

XXX Barrel

Jlisit. Our Pipe Room

For the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season

Enjoy Our Car Service
For taJat famoUfl Triple X Boot Beer and a Obamplon Hamburger
or a JSar..B-Q, (Pork or Beef). .

I

ARROW SHORTS

$1.25 up

ARROW T-SHIRTS

$1 ..25 up

ARROW GUARDS

$1.00 up

Come in and see our fine selection of Arrow undershorts and undershirts.

PIPE AND LIGHTER

REPAIB SEBVIOE

927 Puyallup Ave.

MA 6622

902 Pacific

I

935 BROADWAY 937
•

'---FOR
ARROW UNDERWEAR---·.,
•
•

•

•

'
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Greek Row.
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.NEWLY INITIATED MEMBERS of Sigma Alpha Iota, nati~nal music frateri_J.ity, are
shown standing in the picture above. Those initiated were, left to nght, _Nancy Rhe~l, F lorence Leahy, Kathleen Weidkamp, Nancy Newell, Lavonne Sch:u~e~, ~ranc1s Holt and George
Ann Frank. The toastmistress for the banquet after t he mltlatiOn, Robe~ta Westmoreland is seated at the left. Mrs. Manuel Rosenhal, seated center , was initiated as an honorary
merr{ber . The group's pledge mother, Janice Ludwig, is seated at the r ight.

Inter-Sorority Tea
Honors New Girls
The Inter-sorority tea .for the
women of the College of Puget
Sound will be held .Saturday from
2:30 until 4:80 p. m. The tea •will
be held in the lounge of Anderson
Hull.
Invitations and favors carrying
ou t the valentine motit will .be
made by the Pi Beta Phi sorority.
In charge of the reh·eshme.nts tor
the occasion at·e the Delta Alpha
Gammas. The Lambda Sigma Chi
sorority has charge of the publicity.
T he entertainment committee consists of members
of the recently
•
organized Stray Grcelts and the
Alpha Beta Ups llon sorority is in
chf,l,rge of the clea n-up.

Phi Delt Presideul.
Will Visit CPS
Emmett Junge, national pt·es idcnt
of Phi Delta Theta !ratcl'nity, will
be in Tacoma Saturday. Junge is
flying here from Los Angeles,
where he just installed a new Phi
Delt chapter at USC.
Ray Gardner, provincial president
of the Northwe$t distl'ict for Phi
Delta Theta, is accompanying
Junge on the t ri p.
A reception is being held at the
DK house for the two guests. Other
guests will be Phi Delta Theta
alums from Tacoma, the president
and members of the active chapter
of Phi Delt at the U of W, actives
and alums of Delta Kappa Phi, Dr.
R. Franklin Thompson and other
college dignitaries.'

'

en a Fellow
Welcomes Ht;Jspitality

Inter-Dorm Council
Meets With Bursar
John Tuttle was elected chairman
of tho Inter-dormitol'Y council at a
meeting held Tuesday. Other members on the council are: Haniet
W a rne,
June
Larson,
Harriet
Ha.inos, Noreen Knutson, Ft•ank
Petct·son and Bill Keilman.
The social committee which will
plan the socia l functions for dormitory students consists of Frank
Petet·son, chairman, Barbara Albertson, Harriet Haines and Noreen
Knutson. Don Bremner was appointed to collect the news from
the various dormitories on the campus fox· the T rail.
The council with Mr. Banks,
evaluated the new food program
and made suggestions for improvemont at the SUB.
The i nter-dot·mitoi-y council is a
new organization
comprised of
rep1·esentat1ves from each dormitot•y. The purpose of the council is
to integrate the f unctions of the
four· dormitories and to consult with
the administration on
matters
which affect the administration a nd
campus residents.

....•.

Pi Phi •

Beta . .

o

Beverly Farrell was elected president of the Pi Beta Phi in a
recent election. Gretchin Swayze
was chosen as vice-president. Other
officers chosen include: J anice Ludwig, rec01•ding secretary; Nancy
Riebl,
corresponding
sect·etary;
,tane Hagen, pledge supet·visor,
Alice Palmer, treasurer; Vh•glnia
Gundstrom, assista.nt
't reasut•cr;
~ose Carbone a nd Caro'l Sue Petl~ich, censors, and Martha Wrlgh~,
inter-so l'O ri ty re presen tativc.

o

Alpha Beta Upsilon held a surprise dinner pat'ty honot·ing Mary
Lou Coopet·, last Friday evening at
the ho me of Janet Anderson. Mary
Lou is leaving fo r Montana. Before .the dinnet· a shot·t s ltlt on Mary
Lou's life was p ut on by the members of the sorority's cabinet. As a
climax to the s ltit the sox-ot·ity presented het· with an a lbum of records
from Show Boat.
In the midst of ,the poogra.ru a
la rge heart-shaped box of chocolates was passed to announce the
engagement of Betty Eades to Pat
Jennings.
•

o

The Washington Gamma ch aptet·
of Pi Beta Phi is holding its a.nnu ul
formal
dinner-dan ce
Lomonow
'
night. The dance will be held at
the Tacoma Golf and Country club
between 7:30 and 12. Music .for the
evening will be provided by the
Society Set·enaders.
Ann Vlahovich and Janice L udwig are co-chairmen in charge o!
the dance. Olher committee chairmen are: Kathleen McElwain, music; Rose Carbone, programs; Marcella Morton, invitations; and Lucy
Mcintyre; and Joanna Snow, decorations.

Lambda Sigma Chi Mother's c lub
elected new officers at their last
meeling. P r esident, Mrs. J. E. Johnson; vice-president, Mrs. L. H.
Schallet·; secrclax·y, Mt·s. G. Ft·ank;
treasurer, Mrs. Roy Voshmik. Tuesday, F ebruar-y 8, in the Lambda
t•oom thex·c wllJ be a tea and all
mothers or La.mbda girls are invited.

Sam Davies
Service Station
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N. Prodor

PB 8t88

Lubrteattnc, WuNnc, PoUshtnc
CORSAGES
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K Street Florists
618 So.
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Lambda Sigm,a Chi • • •

3811 North 26th
P h one PB 1856

'

Leaving the thoughts of examination weelt behind them, the Kappa
S igs held their black a nd white
formal dinner dance. at the Tacoma
Golf and Country Club Friday at
8:00 p. m.
After dining in the Country Club's
banquet room, the seventy-five
couples danced to the music of
I vy Cozart's orchestra until 1 :30 in
the morning.
Pa.trons and ptaronesses for the
Kappa Sig's social function were
Dt·: and Mrs. R. Franklin Thompson and Dr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Sprenger.

Hell Wcelt began at the Delta
Kappa Phi house Monday.
This
event was headed by a committee
of gt·aduating seniors. Dudng Hell
Week the pledges must wear ' burlap
underwent·, carry a fresh egg, must
not speak to women and must have
cigarettes, candy and gum at all
times. The fina l initiation will be
held when grades come out.
The Delta Kappa Phi a lums held
el ections last week 'rhey adopted
a new .constitution. 'l'ho~e elected
wet•e: Wl11ard Goo, pt·esident ; Ed
Bunoughs,
vlce-pt·esiclent;
Bob
Creso,
socreLary-trcasut·er,
and
Rlichlo Mace, sergeant-at-arms.

BELL'S BAKERY

.........~~::::- :·;·:

Kappa Sig •••

DK ••.
•

~·.

•

Girls of Methodist membership or
Methodist preference have been
mailed invitations to join Kappa
Phi this semester. These girls are
cordially invited to attend a dinner
to be g iven Tuesday night between
5:30 and 8:00 at the home of Patty
Schaller, 3211 North 31st street.
Thos e planning to attend a re
asked to leave a note to that effect
in the K mailbox at Jones and ad•
d~ress the note to Kappa Phi,

Pledge week for the pledges of
Sigma Nu will begin Monday and
end with the •fot·mal Initiation of
the pledges on Sunday. Chaplain
Art Nelson will officiate ta the initiation.
Hans Mansfield is in charge of
pledge weelt. During the week, the
pledges will spend t heir time doing
cons t ru ctive oworlt In and around
the S!gm1t Nu house.
· Two n ew offlcel's wet•e elected by
t h e Sigmu. Nus to talte the place of
two officct·s who resigned. Those
elected
were: Lt. Commander,
Hart·y Mansfield and treasurer, Phil
Hanson.

.,

•

Kappa Phi • : •

Sigma N1t o o o

•

Marian Maxin

• •

n:
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•
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